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1905, and afterwards, in Mareh, 1905, at the requést of Keitb,
amended to read as having been granted to Keith and H~amilton..

Hold. A commission.-r, prior ta the. pawiage of the. amendmnent
of 1905, having adjudicated upon an application for a fecord,
and having made the appropriate entry, is functus offlelo, i'ud
has no power to arnend such record.

Any such amendment, being a nullity;, cannot be reviewed
ini any> proceedings under s. 36.

Bodwefl, K.C., and Olivet-, for petitioner. Bovser, K.O., for
respondents.

zooh Eeifewe.
TPnE LÂ&w op' ASSESSMNT, by A. WEim, B.A., LL.B., of Osgoode

Hall, Barcister-at-law, including the law of Statute Labour.
Toronto: Canada Law Book Company, 1905.

If Iight is needed on any subject in which the profession and
the public are jointly interested it is the law affecting the assesa-
ment of property. Mr. Weir, whom -%e know to be a careful ind
painstaking student of the iaw and an accurate thinker, lias here
given us the resuit of his indugtry, and thought. Further experi-
ence will remedy some deferts, for no man is born a scientific
bokinaker; but what is most important he gives us the law as it
stands.

A book on this subject, giving the' Aet and the decisions on
the various sections, gathering together ail the Canadian cases.
with a full selection f rom those of England and the United
States will be as useful to these who have to administer the law
in the various municipalities as to the lawyer who may ho called
upon to advise thereon.

The author has, we are glad to moe, deaIt fully with the proce.
dure in taix sales, and his collectionN of anithorities on the sub*
ject will be found very useful to practitioners, wha are so often
called tipon ta advise upon the legality or otherwise of the pro-
eeedings anteeedent to or at these sales.

A iod index closes the volume.

UNITEJJ STA TES DEOISIONS.

BILS AND NomE -.-A bank which bas accepted a cheque on
deposit, with the. depositor's indorsement, is held in Âeli v.
Bai1k of Evansville (Wis.) 68 L.R,.A. 964, ta distharge the in-


